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I. INTRODUCTION

Among the many devastating effects of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic has been its impact on reproductive health and rights. In particularly outrageous fashion, several states across the USA, including Ohio, Texas, Iowa, Alabama, and
Oklahoma, saw the pandemic as an opportunity to curtail women’s access to abortion
care by trying to characterize these procedures as nonessential medical services, barring
doctors from providing them until further notice.1 In some states, such as Ohio and
Alabama, abortion providers won temporary injunctions against these restrictions; but
in Texas and others, abortions remain restricted.2 Women have also faced reproductive
restraints in their access to contraceptive care. This became a global concern after
many countries imposed national lockdowns—disrupting the manufacturing of key
components of contraceptive methods, delaying the transportation of such methods,
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1 Abigail Abrams, COVID-19 Could Permanently Make Abortions Harder to Access Nationwide, Time
(Apr. 7, 2020), https://time.com/5816530/coronavirus-abortion-clinics-access/ (accessed May 5, 2020).
See also N.Y. Times Editorial Board, Make Abortion More Available During the Pandemic—Not Less,
N.Y. Times (Mar. 26, 2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/26/opinion/abortion-law-coronaviru
s.html (accessed May 5, 2020).
2 Abrams, supra note 1.
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3 Taylor Riley, Elizabeth Sully, Zara Ahmed & Ann Biddlecom, Estimates of the Potential Impact of the
COVID-19 Pandemic on Sexual and Reproductive Health in Low- and Middle-Income Countries, 46 Int’l
Persp. on Sexual & Reprod. Health 73 (2020). See also Cara Anna, Millions of Women Lose Access to
Birth Control Due to Coronavirus Lockdowns, Time (Apr. 9, 2020), https://time.com/5818412/coronaviru
s-lockdown-birth-control/ (accessed May 5, 2020).
4 This essay uses the word ‘women’ throughout the analysis, consistent with the sources used and cited in it.
The author nevertheless acknowledges that not all birthing people identify as women.
5 New York Department of Health, Health Advisory: COVID-19 Guidance for Hospital Operators Regarding Visitation (Mar. 18, 2020), available at https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2020/03/
covid19-hospital-visitation-guidance-3.18.20.pdf (accessed May 5, 2020).
6 Christina Caron & Katie Van Syckle, Some Pregnant Women in New York City Will Have to Deliver Babies
Alone, N.Y. Times (Mar. 24, 2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/24/parenting/coronavirus-la
bor-birth.html (accessed May 5, 2020).
7 New York Department of Health, Health Advisory: COVID-19 Guidance for Hospital Operators Regarding Visitation Updated Guidance Regarding Obstetrical and Pediatric Settings (Mar. 27, 2020), available at https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2020/03/doh_covid19_obpedsvisita
tion_032720.pdf (accessed May 5, 2020).
8 Safeguard the Right of All Laboring People to Have Support During COVID-19 Crisis, Change.org, https://
www.change.org/p/andrew-m-cuomo-safeguard-the-right-of-all-laboring-people-during-covid-19-crisi
s (accessed May 5, 2020).
9 (Executive Order [Cuomo] No. 202.12), available at https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-20212continuing-temporary-suspension-and-modification-laws-relating-disaster-emergency (accessed May 5,
2020).
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or shutting down clinics providing reproductive health services by deeming them
nonessential.3
Yet, the spread of the novel coronavirus put a strain on another aspect of women’s
reproductive lives: childbirth.4 One illustrative example comes from New York, which
has become the epicenter of the American coronavirus outbreak. On March 18, 2020,
the New York State Department of Health issued an advisory for hospitals regarding
visitation protocols. It advised hospitals to ‘suspend all visitation except when medically
necessary (ie visitor is essential to the care of the patient) or for family members or legal
representatives of patients in imminent end-of-life situations’.5 As soon as they were
made public, the guidelines prompted confusion, and then anger, among expecting
parents and their families. Some feared going through this emotionally and physically
demanding experience alone; others would miss the opportunity to witness the birth
of their child or grandchild.6 In response to the outcry against the new guidelines, the
state health department updated its initial advisory and clarified that the recommended
visitation policy would advise hospitals to allow one support person ‘in labor and
delivery settings’.7
Nevertheless, in the days following this updated publication, at least two leading
hospital networks in New York City decided to bar spouses, partners, and other family
members, as well as professional support people such as doulas, from their delivery
rooms. A petition, signed by more than 600,000 people, called for the hospitals to
overturn these policies;8 but that would not happen until New York Governor Andrew
Cuomo issued an executive order, applying to both private and public hospitals, requiring hospitals to allow at least one support person to be present during childbirth.9
While many cheered the executive order, some medical professionals criticized it for
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II. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

After it was discovered that two women were infected with the virus at the time
they gave birth in one of their hospitals, the New York-Presbyterian hospital network
instituted a new policy barring partners and other support people from labor and
delivery rooms.11 According to one report, the mothers’ conditions deteriorated soon
after the babies were born, and they had to be admitted to the intensive care unit.12
More than 30 health care workers were exposed to these two patients, who showed no
signs of infection upon arrival, before they were diagnosed with COVID-19.13
Indeed, the principal argument in favor of banning partners and support people was
that it was necessary in order to protect the health and safety of medical staff, obstetric
patients, and newborn babies. Considering how little is known about the effect of the
virus on pregnancy, an article recently published in the American Journal of Obstetrics
& Gynecology MFM argued that ‘[i]t is reasonable to suspect that asymptomatic
COVID-19 presentations are common and represent a substantial contribution to
disease spread’.14 The authors presented their experience with seven cases of confirmed COVID-19 cases in pregnancy (including the two women discussed above),
10 Louise P. King & Neel Shah, The Ethical Argument Against Allowing Birth Partners in All New York Hospitals,
Harv. L. Sch. Petrie-Flom Ctr. Bill of Health (Apr. 8, 2020), https://blog.petrieflom.law.harvard.e
du/2020/04/08/new-york-coronavirus-birth-partners/ (accessed May 5, 2020). See also Emily Bobrow, A
Chaotic Week for Pregnant Women in New York City, New Yorker (Apr. 1, 2020), https://www.newyorker.
com/science/medical-dispatch/a-chaotic-week-for-pregnant-women-in-new-york-city (accessed May 5,
2020).
11 Christina Caron & Katie Van Syckle, The Babies Were Delivered. No One Realized the Mothers Had the Virus,
N.Y. Times (Mar. 27, 2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/27/parenting/nyc-coronavirus-hospi
tals-delivery.html?action=click&module=RelatedLinks&pgtype=Article (accessed May 5, 2020).
12 Id.
13 Id.
14 Noelle Breslin, Caitlin Baptiste, Russell Miller, Karin Fuchs, Dena Goffman, Cynthia Gyamfi-Bannerman
& Mary D’Alton, COVID-19 in Pregnancy: Early Lessons, 2 Am. J. Obstetrics & Gynecology MFM 1, 3
(Supp. 2020).
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being ‘uninformed and unethical’, putting at risk labor and delivery hospital staff and
their patients.10
Considering that many states and hospitals have faced and are likely to face similar
decisions, this essay maps the ethical and legal issues raised by hospital visitation rules
that require women to give birth alone. Section II begins by outlining the principal
ethical argument in favor of the ban, namely, protecting the health and safety of obstetric care providers, patients, and newborn babies from COVID-19. It then discusses
the countervailing ethical argument, that such bans can exacerbate difficulties already
inherent in the experience of childbirth. These difficulties primarily appear in three
areas: the emotional hardship that childbirth may impose upon women and their
partners, the physical needs of women both during and after labor and delivery, and
the complexities surrounding the medical decision-making process childbirth involves.
Section III considers both national and international legal frameworks through which
women’s birthing rights may be affirmed, also pointing out where they fall short.
Section IV makes three recommendations for how women’s rights during childbirth,
including the right to a support person, may be better addressed by different legal actors,
including scholars, courts, and legislators.
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Id.
Id.
Id.
King & Shah, supra note 10.
Id.
Id.
Daniel Boffa, Will the Coronavirus Delay My Cancer Surgery?, N.Y. Times (Apr. 15, 2020), https://www.nyti
mes.com/2020/04/15/opinion/coronavirus-cancer-surgery.html (accessed May 5, 2020).
22 King & Shah, supra note 10.
23 Jennifer Levitz & Paul Berger, ‘I’m Sorry I Cannot Kiss You’—Coronavirus Victims Are Dying Alone, Wall
St. J. (Apr. 10, 2020), https://www.wsj.com/articles/im-sorry-i-cant-kiss-youcoronavirus-victims-aredying-alone-11586534526 (accessed May 5, 2020).
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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and concluded that ‘health care workers are a vulnerable population as it relates to
viral transmission risk . . . due to their increased exposure to COVID-19 positive
patients, both known and undiagnosed, as well as inadequate PPE [Personal Protective
Equipment] supplies’.15 Obstetrical care providers are particularly at risk because of
‘long periods of interaction with patients during labor, multiple team members involved
in patient care, and the unpredictable occurrence of sudden obstetrical emergencies
with their potential for unanticipated intubations in women undergoing labor and
delivery’.16 The limited availability of testing, as well as the variation in testing protocols
regarding the minimal symptoms that should prompt such testing, present further
difficulties in managing the risk to obstetric personnel presented by the coronavirus.17
The argument that the health and safety of medical staff and patients justify imposing a ban on birth partners was echoed by medical professionals on the front lines of
the coronavirus fight. For example, two Boston-based obstetric gynecologists called
Governor Cuomo’s executive order mandating that all New York hospitals allow birth
partners, ‘uninformed and unethical’.18 They argued instead that it should be left for
hospitals to make ‘difficult decisions’ in order to protect their health care workers, and
that this ‘does not represent a failure to recognize the individual suffering faced by
women giving birth without their partner of choice’.19 The authors highlighted the
lack of adequate personal protective equipment, including N95 masks, which places
labor and delivery providers at unique risk of infection.20 Yet they also focused on
the Governor’s decision to make an exception for pregnant women, when so many
others require health care or are otherwise affected by the pandemic. The coronavirus
outbreak has led to delays and cancellations of elective procedures, surgeries, and even
cancer treatments that were deemed nonessential or nonurgent,21 all in order to free
up medical staff, clear bed space, and conserve protective equipment, like gloves and
gowns, for coronavirus patients.
These practitioners made a further, undeniable observation: ‘Just as there are heartbreaking stories of people birthing alone, there are heartbreaking stories of people dying
alone’.22 Due to strict visitation policies implemented by medical facilities across the
country, many people have lost the opportunity to be surrounded by their loved ones
in their final moments. Friends and relatives have had to say goodbye over an ‘awkward’
Zoom videoconference, or through a phone placed in a plastic bag and held to the
patient’s ear by a nurse.23 For some elderly patients, even worse than the fear dying
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24 John Leland, At 89, She Fears Dying Alone More Than the Coronavirus Itself , N.Y. Times (Apr. 7,
2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/07/nyregion/dying-alone-coronavirus.html (accessed May
5, 2020).
25 See, eg Elizabeth Kukura, Obstetric Violence, 106 Geo. L.J. 721 (2018) [hereinafter Kukura, Obstetric
Violence]; Maria T. R. Borges, A Violent Birth: Reframing Coerced Procedures During Childbirth as Obstetric
Violence, 67 Duke L.J 827 (2018); Farah Diaz-Tello, Invisible Wounds: Obstetric Violence in the United States,
24 Reprod. Health Matters 56 (2016).
26 Childbirth, Vulnerability and Law: Exploring Issues of Violence and Control 1 (Camilla
Pickles & Jonathan Herring eds., 2019) [hereinafter Childbirth, Vulnerability & Law].
27 World Health Organization, The Prevention and Elimination of Disrespect and Abuse During Facility-Based
Childbirth (2014), available at https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/134588/WHO_
RHR_14.23_eng.pdf?sequence=1 (accessed May 5, 2020).
28 Camilla Pickles & Jonathan Herring, Introduction, in Childbirth, Vulnerability & Law, supra note 26,
at 1, 1–2.
29 Id. at 2.
30 Id.
31 Antje Horsch & Susan Garthus-Niegel, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Following Childbirth, in Childbirth,
Vulnerability & Law, supra note 26, at 49, 49.
32 Id. at 50.
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is the fear of ‘dying alone’, which ‘feels like missing a last chapter on a life’24 —one that
they may have planned and prepared for years ago.
But as sobering as it is to learn about the tragic losses people have suffered, it is also
crucial to fully understand what laboring people and their families are at risk of losing
when they are required to give birth alone. The rest of this section therefore considers
three interrelated issues that should inform the ethical debate over childbirth visitation
bans: the emotional hardship that childbirth entails for women and their partners, the
physical needs of women both during and after labor and delivery, and the medical
decision making childbirth involves.
To begin, despite the physical and emotional hardship it entails, most people still
perceive childbirth, first and foremost, as a joyful and exciting event. In recent years,
however, there has been a growing recognition that many women around the world,
including in the USA,25 experience childbirth quite differently. Terms such as trauma
and distress, and even violence and control are now being used to describe the experience of giving birth.26 This growing awareness has led the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2014 to recognize that ‘[m]any women across the globe experience
disrespectful, abusive or neglectful treatment during childbirth in facilities’.27 In this
context, research reveals that ‘[c]ommunication between women and health care professionals is sometimes inadequate and medical professionals give insufficient attention
to women’s concerns’, with some reporting neglect or complete abandonment during
childbirth.28 These problems may result from staff shortages, constraints on necessary
supplies, and problematic facility policies.29 Consequently, while ‘ [w]omen and their
babies may survive childbirth [their] experience of facility-based care has left them
traumatized’.30
Indeed, labor and delivery are now recognized as having the potential to fulfill the
‘traumatic stressor criteria’,31 which explains why ‘[a]pproximately three to four per
cent of women develop the full constellation of symptoms of posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) ’.32 Among the birth-related factors that can contribute to the
development of postpartum PTSD are ‘perceived low control during birth or a negative
gap between expectation and experience of the birth, a lack of support of partner or
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Id. at 54.
Id. at 55–56.
Id. at 56–57.
See, eg Kimiko de Freytas-Tamura, Pregnant and Scared of ‘Covid Hospitals’, They’re Giving Birth at Home, N.Y.
Times (Apr. 21, 2020), https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/21/nyregion/coronavirus-home-births.
html (accessed May 5, 2020); Anna North, ‘The Babies Keep Coming’: What the Coronavirus Pandemic Means
for People Giving Birth, Vox (Mar. 25, 2020), https://www.vox.com/2020/3/19/21183224/pregnancy-a
nd-coronavirus-birth-covid-19-pregnant (accessed May 5, 2020); Nadine Jolie Courtney, I’m Terrified to
Give Birth During the Coronavirus Pandemic, Good Housekeeping (Apr. 7, 2020), https://www.goodhou
sekeeping.com/life/parenting/a32064908/pregnant-giving-birth-during-coronavirus/ (accessed May 5,
2020).
37 After Vaginal Delivery—In the Hospital, MedlinePlus (reviewed Sept. 25, 2018), https://medlineplus.
gov/ency/patientinstructions/000629.htm (accessed May 5, 2020).
38 Horsch & Garthus-Niegel, supra note 31, at 52.
39 Id. at 51.
33
34
35
36
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staff, an emergency cesarean section (ECS), or an instrumental vaginal delivery’.33
The consequences of developing PTSD following childbirth include high levels of
distress, suicidal thoughts, a loss of identity and sense of competency as a mother, and
even the decision not to have further children.34 Having a traumatic birth experience
may impact not just the mother, but also the whole family, as ‘women may blame
their partners for the events that took place’ or find it harder to develop strong bonds
and secure attachments with their baby, who continues to be a reminder of traumatic
experiences.35
It is within this fuller context that the implications of requiring women to birth alone
should be evaluated. Each of the above-mentioned factors, known to contribute to an
environment in which women may experience a traumatic birth, can in some way be
linked to the absence of a support person while giving birth. Having another person
by one’s side during childbirth may mean, for example, a greater ability to voice and
communicate the mother’s concerns to the medical staff; it may reduce the risk that
the mother will be left alone during childbirth because medical staff are limited and/or
overworked; and it may contribute to a greater sense of control over a situation that is
rather chaotic in nature.
More importantly, the adverse effects of not having a support person present during
childbirth are being exacerbated by general strains on the system caused by the current
pandemic. Not only do pregnant women report feeling more stressed and anxious
about the prospect of giving birth,36 but hospitals are evidently already overworked,
short staffed, and underequipped in ways that may directly affect their ability to tend to
birthing women’s needs. This ethical argument, therefore, also includes a consideration
of the harm that results from the practical consequences of giving birth without a
support person when obstetrics care staff have a limited ability to tend the physical
needs of patients during and after birth, such as helping them get on and off the bed, go
to the bathroom, and feed their babies.37
Admittedly, only a small portion of women develop PTSD following childbirth.
However, a substantial number of women suffer from clinically significant PTSD symptoms, even though their symptoms remain below the diagnostic threshold level.38 And
a much greater number—up to one-third of women who have given birth—perceive
their delivery as traumatic.39
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40 For a critical account of this phenomenon, see Amy Michelle DeBaets, From Birth Plan to Birth Partnership:
Enhancing Communication in Childbirth, 216 Am. J. Obstetrics & Gynecology 31, 31–32 (2017).
41 Id.
42 See, eg Creating Your Birth Plan, Am. Pregnancy Assn., https://americanpregnancy.org/labor-and-birth/
birth-plan/ (accessed May 5, 2020).
43 Judith Lothian, Birth Plans: The Good, the Bad, and the Future, 35 J. Obstetric, Gynecologic &
Neonatal Nursing 295, 295 (2006).
44 Id.
45 See, eg Cynthia D. Smith, On Birthing Plans and Birthing Outcomes: Perspectives from a Physician-Patient, in
Obstetrics and Gynecology: A Competency-Based Companion 515 (Michael Belden ed., 2010).
46 Judith Walzer Leavitt, Make Room for Daddy: The Journey from Waiting Room to Birthing
Room 22 (2009).
47 Id. at 32. ‘Birth moved into the hospital very unevenly in the early twentieth century. Although half of all
American women delivered in a hospital by 1938, the numbers varied widely by race and geographic area. ’
Id.
48 Id. at 35.
49 Id. at 34.
50 Id. at 46–47.
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But beyond the trauma, when discussing the emotional impact of the ban, there
also has to be an acknowledgment of the loss that may be experienced when birthing
plans are thwarted by the pandemic and the new policies it has prompted. Pregnant
women and their families spend months preparing for childbirth: they read pregnancy
books and websites, take childbirth education courses, and hire doulas. Those hoping
for a less medicalized birth are even encouraged to create a written birth plan.40 To
minimize the ‘pregnant women’s sense of loss of agency in the birth process’,41 these
plans often allow the laboring person to detail their preferences regarding the use of an
epidural, their desired birthing position, and the use of a fetal heartrate monitor.42 Even
before childbirth moved to the hospital, ‘birth plans were made with the help of family
and friends. Who will be with me? How will I cope with the pain of labor? When will
the midwife come? What do I need for the new baby? Who will care for me after the
birth? ’43 However, it was during the 1980s that the written birth plan was introduced
in order to help women clarify their desires and communicate these to their caregivers
in an ‘increasingly medicalized maternity environment’.44 But even without a written
document, and notwithstanding the fact that only few births actually go according to
plan,45 people’s vision of their birthing experience usually includes, at the least, their
partner by their side.
Partners, and more specifically expectant fathers, have not always been part of the
hospital birth experience. Indeed, ‘for most human history, childbirth was exclusively a
woman’s event. When a woman went into labor, she “called her women together” and
left her husband and other male family members outside’.46 It was mostly during the
twentieth century, when childbirth moved from the home and into the hospital,47 that
women became more vocal about wanting their husbands to stay with them through
hospital labor and delivery.48 According to one account, because of the ‘physical move
from their own homes to the physician’s institutions’, women ‘missed the companionship that had been theirs at home, and they often felt alone and alienated by the sterile
and impersonal hospital environment’.49
This change was arguably a reflection of marriages becoming emotionally closer,
but also of men’s growing interest in becoming involved in this reproductive event.50
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Id. at 47.
Id. at 85.
Id. at 81.
Id. at 84.
Id. at 286.
Id. at 285.
Lars Plantin, Adepeju Aderemi Olukoya & Pernilla Ny, Positive Health Outcomes of Fathers’ Involvment in
Pregnancy and Childbirth Paternal Support: A Scope Study Literature Review, 9 Fathering 87, 96 (2011).
Jennifer L. Bellamy, Matthew Thullen & Sydney Hans, Effect of Low-Income Unmarried Fathers’ Presence at
Birth on Involvement, 77 J. Marriage & Fam. 647 (2015). See also Shefaly Shorey, Lina Ang, Esther C.L.
Goh, Mihir Gandhi, Factors Influencing Paternal Involvement During Infancy: A Prospective Longitudinal Study,
75 J. Advanced Nursing 357 (2019).
Leavitt, supra note 46, at 284.
Alison J. McManus, Lauren P. Hunter & Hope Renn, Lesbian Experiences and Needs During Childbirth:
Guidance for Health Care Providers, 35 J. Obstetric, Gynecologic & Neonatal Nursing 13, 16 (2006).
Monica Reese Basile, Reproductive Justice and Childbirth Reform: Doulas as Agents of Social Change 99
(May, 2012) (Ph.D. thesis, University of Iowa) (ProQuest).
Id.
Leavitt, supra note 46, at 285.
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At the time women were giving birth alone, ‘men sat, also alone, a few rooms away,
in maternity waiting rooms’—an experience an increasing number of them found
‘frustrating and unsatisfactory’.51 The expectant fathers found themselves ‘increasingly
curious about what the women were doing, concerned about their suffering, and eager
to share the experience with the women they loved’.52 Even the men who did not choose
to join their wives in the delivery room appreciated the opportunity to decide for
themselves.53 Soon, even obstetrics physicians sought more flexible hospital policies,
‘as they saw the benefits to the hospital staff and to themselves of having the men in the
labor rooms supporting their wives’.54
Today, however, expectant fathers have ‘created unprecedented new roles for themselves to participate in a traditionally women’s event’.55 By supporting their partners
and witnessing the births of their children, expectant parents are able to bond with
their families ‘in new and mutually beneficial ways’.56 Even though the effects of fathers’
attendance during childbirth are relatively understudied and undertheorized, some
studies indicate that the presence of a companion during labor ‘can reduce the pain,
anxiety, and fatigue of the mother’, and even shorten the labor.57 The presence of a
father in the delivery room may even lead to greater involvement in his child’s life.58
The doors of the delivery room are now open not just to husbands: ‘male lovers,
lesbian partners, adoptive parents, and other friends, family members, and siblings,
whom the woman had identified as necessary to her well-being’, are now invited in.59
Of course, these doors did not open for everyone at once. For example, lesbian partners
were historically left out and disregarded by health care providers, and their role in the
childbirth experience is still often misunderstood or ignored.60 Furthermore, ‘ [w]hile
most clinical environments are welcoming to doulas at this point in time’, they are still
banned from attending some delivery rooms.61 ‘Because of the intermediary position
doulas occupy, the negotiations they perform are often highly loaded exchanges that
almost always involve some measure of both resistance to and accommodation of
mainstream obstetric practice.’62 Although such obstacles remain, medical facilities are
now built to accommodate several people in the delivery rooms, and medical students
are being taught how to ‘manage a crowd’ around the delivery bed.63 Indeed, family
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64 Your Care Partners, Lenox Hill Hosp. Northwell Health, https://lenoxhill.northwell.edu/patientsfamilies-visitors/your-care-partners (accessed May 5, 2020).
65 See, eg Labor and Delivery, Valley Health Sys., https://www.valleyhealth.com/services/labor-and-deli
very (accessed May 5, 2020); Labor & Delivery Services at University Hospitals Birthing Center in Cleveland,
OH, UH Cleveland Med. Ctr., https://www.uhhospitals.org/locations/uh-cleveland-medical-center/
services/childbirth (accessed May 5, 2020); Labor and Delivery Care, Stanford Child. Health, https://
www.stanfordchildrens.org/en/service/labor-and-delivery (accessed May 5, 2020).
66 Martin P. Johnson, An Exploration of Men’s Experience and Role at Childbirth, 10 J. Men’s Studies 165, 166
(2002).
67 See generally Allison B. Wolf & Sonya Charles, Childbirth Is Not an Emergency: Informed Consent in Labor
and Delivery, 11 Int’l J. Feminist Approaches to Bioethics 23 (2018); Christine H. Morton, Megan
M. Henley, Marla Seacrist & Louise Marie Roth, Bearing Witness: United States and Canadian Maternity
Support Workers’ Observations of Disrespectful Care in Childbirth, 45 Birth 263 (2018); Borges, supra note
25.
68 Wolf & Charles, supra note 67, at 23.
69 Jessica Flanigan, Obstetric Autonomy and Informed Consent, 19 Ethical Theory & Moral Prac. 225
(2016).
70 ‘One of the four major exceptions to a physician’s requirement to obtain express informed consent is in
the setting of a medical emergency . . . . [A] medical emergency occurs when the patient is incompetent
to make medical decisions and immediate medical action is necessary to prevent significant harm or to
save a human life. ’ Hindi Stohl, Childbirth Is Not a Medical Emergency: Maternal Right to Informed Consent
Throughout Labor and Delivery, 38 J. Legal Med. 329, 336 (2018).
71 Id. at 343. See also Wolf & Charles, supra note 67.
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members and other supports persons are considered by many hospitals as ‘an important
and necessary role in helping patients recover’.64 This is especially true for obstetric
departments across the country that in pre-coronavirus days prided themselves in
providing overnight accommodations for partners or support persons and familycentered environment for siblings and other family members, as well as welcoming
doulas.65
Another factor that contributed to the mid-twentieth century entrance of spouses
into labor rooms is that medical treatments, interventions, and procedures had been
carried out without the woman’s full knowledge and consent.66 Even research from
recent years indicates that informed consent, which requires that patients understand
the benefits and risks of proposed procedures and provide their consent, is not consistently obtained during childbirth.67 Although this requirement of informed consent ‘is
deeply enshrined in both US moral and legal doctrine’,68 women’s birth stories reveal
that they have been induced and sedated, and have even undergone cesarean sections
without having given consent.69 The pervasiveness of the phenomena prompted several scholars to underscore the idea that childbirth, in and of itself, does not constitute
a ‘medical emergency’ as defined in the informed consent doctrine,70 and that despite
the pain of labor, women do retain the capacity to give informed consent during
childbirth.71
The importance of informed consent, specifically in the context of childbirth,
provides therefore a third element of the ethical argument against requiring women
to give birth alone. The presence of a support person may be able to ensure that the
laboring woman’s medical autonomy is not violated. For those who must give birth
alone, not only is the person they would usually confide in and turn to when making
reproductive health decisions missing; there is also no one close by to ensure that they
receive the care they have agreed to. This may affect routine birth-related decisions
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about induction, pain relief measures, episiotomy, artificial rupture of membranes, and
whether to be admitted to the hospital in the first place.72 But it is even more critical
for decisions about whether to undergo surgical delivery, or other types of emergency
medical procedures.73
Lastly, for each of these considerations within the ethical debate over banning partners and support people from being present at childbirth, it is important to acknowledge the disproportionate effect such regulations may have across race, class, and
gender. In a 2013 survey of American women who gave birth in 2011 and 2012, 13
per cent of respondents indicated that they experienced discrimination due to race,
ethnicity, language, or culture during their hospitalization for childbirth.74 A more
recent study found, inter alia, that ‘Black women who delivered by cesarean reported
strikingly lower levels of shared decision making compared to White women’, and that
the ‘decision making process leading up to cesarean delivery was more likely to be
problematic for Black women’.75 As one obstetric physician from California explained,
with regard to the effect hospital policies may have on women of color and at-risk
people: ‘The marginalized just become more marginalized when there is stress on the
system’.76
Underscoring the differential effects the pandemic may have on those giving birth, a
recent New York Times article described how some expectant mothers who can afford to
do so have chosen to leave the state and give birth in areas ‘with less besieged hospitals
and fewer coronavirus cases’.77 In a more recent article, a New York-based physician
explained that ‘[t]he hospitals that have been most overwhelmed by the pandemic are
the same hospitals that Black and brown women in New York City are predominantly
giving birth in’.78 It is within this social context of medical provision that any policy
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meant to regulate the childbirth experience should be evaluated—understanding all of
the potential harms before weighing them against the benefits.
III. LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
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In addition to the ethical issues raised by the decision to regulate women’s labor and
delivery experience, there are also legal considerations about the nature of the rights
at stake and the laws that protect these rights. As mentioned above, in 2004 the WHO
released a statement that helped bring much-needed global attention to the fact that
women experience various forms of disrespect and abuse during childbirth.79 In a
more recent statement, the organization stressed that ‘[e]very woman has the right
to the highest attainable standard of health, which includes the right to dignified,
respectful health care throughout pregnancy and childbirth, as well as the right to be
free from violence and discrimination’.80 Such behaviors can ‘amount to a violation of
a woman’s fundamental human rights, as described in internationally adopted human
rights standards and principles’.81 These include such rights as autonomy, dignity, and
bodily integrity.82 Guidelines issued by the WHO and other organizations, including
the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics, the White Ribbon Alliance,
and the International Pediatric Association, have proposed several criteria for establishing mother−baby friendly birthing facilities, which include allowing ‘all birthing
women the comfort of at least one person of her choice (eg father, partner, family
member, friend, and traditional birth attendant as culturally appropriate) to be with
her throughout labor and birth’.83
Indeed, in the days following the publication of hospital policies that responded
to the pandemic by banning partners and support people from obstetric departments,
many reports and commentaries have pointed out the fact that such policies may not
conform with international standards of care.84 In some countries, forcing women to
birth alone could also violate national laws that safeguard women’s rights at childbirth.
Argentina, for example, in 2004 adopted a legal framework that ‘introduced a human
rights-based approach to childbirth that was meant to ensure to women a more dignified and respectful experience in facility-based childbirth’.85 And in 2007, Venezuela
passed a law protecting the ‘right of women to a life free of violence’, which included
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specific provisions addressing the problem of obstetric violence, placing it within the
broader context of gender-based violence.86 The term ‘obstetric violence’ is defined
as ‘ . . . the appropriation of the body and reproductive processes of women by health
personnel, which is expressed as dehumanized treatment, an abuse of medication,
and to convert the natural processes into pathological ones, bringing with it loss of
autonomy and the ability to decide freely about their bodies and sexuality, negatively
impacting the quality of life of women’.87 Despite this broad definition, in practice, the
term obstetric violence has been construed narrowly in Venezuelan jurisprudence to
focus on the misuse of medical interventions and ensuring ‘a more humanized approach
to childbirth that supports childbirth as a physiological process’.88
In stark contrast, legislatures and courts in the USA have done very little to address
maternal health care. To begin, the USA has often failed to comply with or even
acknowledge international standards related to maternal care, including those set forth
by the WHO. Consider, for example, maternal mortality, which continues to be a
problem in the USA. Human rights groups around the world have been calling on
the USA to do more ‘to keep its mothers from dying’ since 2008,89 pointing out that
this failure may in fact violate ‘a variety of human rights, including the right to life, the
right to freedom from discrimination, and the right to the highest attainable standard
of health’, all of which are guaranteed by international treaties the USA has ratified.90
Furthermore, a ‘huge international effort’ to reduce maternal mortality rates has been
in the works since 2000, when the United Nations included this among its Millennium
Development Goals.91 Nevertheless, ‘[c]ompared with the huge efforts in most other
countries, there was no large, nationwide effort to reduce US maternal mortality linked
to the Millennium Development Goals during this period’.92 In particular, its failure
to adopt the World Health Organization definition of maternal death has resulted
in ‘seriously flawed US maternal mortality data in its data collection’, which in turn
hinders ‘the ability of the USA to prevent these tragic deaths’.93 Indeed, while maternal
mortality declined by 44 per cent worldwide from 1990 to 2015, it had increased in the
USA by 27 per cent during the same time period.94
Among constitutional rights, those of reproductive autonomy and bodily integrity
may intuitively seem to encompass women’s rights during childbirth—potentially even
the right to have a support person present during delivery. Yet a deeper examination
reveals that neither is able to effectively safeguard or even articulate these rights. The
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constitutional right to reproductive autonomy developed through a series of Supreme
Court cases dating back to 1942, which identified marriage and procreation as fundamental rights.95 A ‘zone of privacy created by several fundamental constitutional
guarantees’96 was found to encompass a right ‘to be free from unwarranted governmental intrusion into matters so fundamentally affecting a person as the decision
whether to bear or beget a child’.97 However, these cases, while recognizing the right to
reproductive autonomy, do not elaborate upon ‘the legal rights of the pregnant mother,
especially those of the laboring or birthing women’.98
The constitutional right to bodily integrity similarly fails to articulate or protect
women’s rights in childbirth. Often framed as the right to refuse medical treatment,
this right has been protected both by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the USA. Constitution99 and by the common law.100 Its development
has occurred, inter alia, within court decisions resolving obstetric conflicts,101 ie cases
in which medical staff seek judicial intervention to require that pregnant patients
undergo treatment ostensibly in the best interest of the mother or the fetus or both.102
Such proposed interventions have included a blood transfusion, induction of labor,
a forceps delivery, or, more commonly, a cesarean section.103 Nevertheless, in most
cases these decisions merely reiterate the principal that a ‘pregnant woman has the right
to decide whether or not to consent to medical treatment’.104 Indeed, these cases not
only fail to enumerate additional rights pregnant women may be entitled to before or
at the time of delivery, but some courts have even found in favor of the medical staff,
thereby undermining birthing rights and interests. As one author explained: ‘If courts
ignore a woman’s interest in her birthing plan, doctors can do the same. By providing
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a justification for forcing a woman to undergo an unconsented medical procedure,
doctors, regardless of their true reasons, may ignore a woman’s birthing plan if it is not
in accordance with their recommendation, ultimately offering negligible deference to a
woman’s birthing plan. ’105
Avenues that may be available through the common law—namely, the doctrine of
informed consent and fiduciary law—fare no better in substantiating women’s birthing
rights, including the right to a support person during delivery. Application of the
informed consent doctrine, which protects the right to bodily integrity by guaranteeing
a patient’s right to control medical decision making, is complicated by the physical
and emotional elements of childbirth. These aspects of the experience have led some
to conclude that birthing women inherently lack the competence to make decisions
concerning their care.106 The doctrine is further complicated by the presence of the
fetus, especially in states where it is considered an independent legal entity.107 Indeed,
‘the fetus has become the dominant putative plaintiff in modern obstetric malpractice
cases, distorting and diminishing the rights and remedies of birthing women as patients
and as plaintiffs’.108
Fiduciary law offers another potential legal framework for the regulation of childbirth. Because ‘the moral themes of power, vulnerability, and dependence [are] at the
heart of fiduciary law’,109 it can be a useful lens through which to analyze claims of
mistreatment during childbirth, which violates a patient’s trust and leads to physical,
emotional, or psychological harms.110 Even though physicians were not originally
recognized as fiduciaries, courts have subsequently found that fiduciary principles
‘are at the heart of the doctor-patient relationship’.111 However, fiduciary law, like
the informed consent doctrine, has its limits when applied to maternity care and
childbirth.112 Courts hold physicians liable only when they breach their duties ‘to
keep information confidential, to disclose financial interests in medical research, and to
refrain from abandoning patients, as well as the duty to obtain informed consent’.113
However, licensing boards and medical associations have not explicitly defined any
further fiduciary duties owed by physicians or the legal consequences of violating such
duties; this ‘limit[s] the utility of fiduciary principles to address misconduct that is
currently beyond the reach of tort law’.114
As this overview of US law suggests, not only are women’s birthing rights not
protected by the Constitution, but even doctrines from other areas such as tort and
fiduciary law fail to provide recourse for patients who suffered an emotional or physical
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harm due to hospital policies like those that ban support persons. In this sense, part of
the anger and confusion that many people experienced after learning of the new policies
may have come from realizing that to date, there are no US laws that would prevent a
hospital from forcing women to birth alone.
IV. A CHANCE FOR REFORM?
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The COVID-19 pandemic has had overwhelming emotional, physical, and psychological consequences for people’s lives, some of which have yet to be fully realized.
But there is also room to consider the opportunities for reform that it creates. This
part of the Essay makes three recommendations to better address the issue of women’s
rights in childbirth. First, it proposes the adoption of a more comprehensive approach
in reproductive scholarship—one that views reproductive law as a separate legal field
worthy of exploration and theorization. Second, it recommends that courts expand
their application of the constitutional right to reproductive autonomy to include the
right to control where and how women give birth. Lastly, this essay recommends that
courts and legislators do more to legally recognize the various reproductive harms
women constantly endure during childbirth.
Despite the growing attention to and focus on women’s reproductive lives over the
past few decades, the reproductive rights discourse in the USA has tended to focus on
access to abortion and contraceptive care. Recently, women’s rights during childbirth
have received more scholarly attention, mainly in regard to the problems of forced
cesarean sections and obstetric violence.115 However, this topic, and reproductive law
in general, are often considered an offshoot or niche subset of such traditional areas as
family law or constitutional law, which fail to account for the range of issues that this
area of law entails. Taking a comprehensive approach to this subject—examining the
larger relationship between law and reproduction, so that issues such as women’s rights
to be free from coercion, abuse, and violence, as well as to have a support person during
childbirth, might be considered alongside more traditional issues such as abortion and
contraception—would help to generate a more meaningful scholarly discussion of the
hardships women regularly face during childbirth.
Additionally, courts have at least one ready tool to protect women’s rights during
childbirth: the constitutional right to reproductive autonomy. Developed primarily
through cases addressing the use of contraceptives, the zone of privacy guaranteed by
the Constitution is generally understood to encompass the right to procreate and the
right not to procreate.116 But if the content and scope of this right were reconsidered,
reproductive autonomy could arguably include decisions as to where and how to give
birth—in addition to the decisions whether and when. ‘[The] freedom to control every
activity related to procreation—to determine how conception will occur, to manage
the pregnancy, to decide how, when, where, and with whom parturition occurs, or
how the neonatal period will be managed—may be of great significance to individuals
and may also deserve protection.’117 Of the two constitutional rights discussed above,
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an expanded interpretation of reproductive autonomy would have more potential to
substantiate childbirth rights, including the right to a support person, than any attempt
to try and make the constitutional right to bodily integrity fit onto issues of childbirth.
Nevertheless, even if reproductive autonomy were expanded to include women’s
rights during childbirth, the extent of those protections would still depend on how
courts interpret and weigh each newly incorporated right. In the context of compelled
cesareans, for example, courts have applied abortion jurisprudence to their analyses,
balancing women’s reproductive liberty against the state interest in protecting potential
life.118 Some courts have explained their decision to apply this legal standard to childbirth as well by reasoning that, if ‘the state’s interest is sufficiently compelling to force a
woman to carry to term an unwanted pregnancy, it certainly is enough to override her
choice of childbirth procedure’.119 As a result, ‘the reproductive liberty jurisprudence
that has expanded women’s ability to control when they become pregnant is often
invoked to limit pregnant women’s rights to make their own treatment decisions’.120
Finally, maternal rights will be able to develop more fully within existing legal frameworks if there is more legal recognition of both physical and emotional reproductive
harms. In assessing the potential for remedies through tort law, Professor Jamie Abrams
notes that ‘obstetric malpractice cases reveal fetal-focused consequentialist decisionmaking whereby, when the child is born healthy, . . . birthing women’s rights to tort
remedies are subsumed within the positive birthing outcome. Healthy babies negate
maternal harms’.121 As a result, women ‘rarely bring negligence cases for maternal
harms’.122 One way to restore the balance, according to Abrams, is for more women
to pursue damages for maternal harms, even if the awards are insignificant, which may
‘push courts to consider more carefully the harms to mothers and perhaps influence the
standard of care’.123 Yet another option, which might be less taxing for plaintiffs, is for
courts to apply the same fiduciary principles to medical and nonmedical contexts.124
In such case, the plaintiff would only need to show a breach of duty relating ‘to
the maternal-doctor conflict . . . and various forms of coerced treatment’,125 not any
resulting physical or economic harm. Applying this rule could provide women with
another avenue beyond the ‘traditional tort framework to vindicate their rights’.126
In order for tort law more generally to protect the right to a support person during childbirth, it would need to recognize not only physical or economical harms,
but also emotional harms that women may endure while giving birth. Nevertheless,
tort law—and medical malpractice or emotional distress actions in particular—rarely
awards damages for ‘standalone emotional harm’.127 This legal vacuum has led Professor Dov Fox to develop a new cause of action for particular categories of reproductive harm resulting from the negligent provision of reproductive services by medical
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V. CONCLUSION

The pandemic is necessarily forcing people to make difficult decisions in response to
truly pressing problems, including the risks COVID-19 poses to the health and safety
of medical staff providing obstetric care. And yet, the potential for harm in the case of
childbirth visitation bans must also be considered within a broader understanding of
the devastating effects the pandemic has had on women’s reproductive lives. Reflecting
on the challenges that women routinely face during childbirth in the USA allows us to
realize more fully the implications such bans may have on the emotional and physical
well-being of birthing women and their families. This contextualized analysis of the
ethical and legal considerations explains some of the backlash such short-lived policies
have prompted among expectant parents and professional support people. Greater
recognition that there is a lot at stake for women and their families when hospitals
attempt to regulate their childbirth experience also makes the need to articulate and
codify women’s birth rights more pressing than ever before.
The public debate prompted by the COVID-19 visitation bans presents an opportunity not only to reconsider the role of law in protecting women’s rights during childbirth; it should also make us reconsider laws and policies that require some women to
give birth alone, even outside of the looming threat of COVID-19. Incarcerated women
are not permitted to have visitors or phone calls during their time in the hospital,
and routinely give birth only in the presence of unfamiliar health care providers.131
We should also direct the public’s attention to the horrid conditions under which
immigrant women give birth while held in Immigration and Customs Enforcement
detention centers, and their implications for the mental and physical health of these
women and their children.132
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professionals.128 His work focuses on three types of reproductive wrongs: negligent
behavior that (1) imposed unwanted pregnancy or parenting, (2) deprived people of
the chance for wanted pregnancy or parenting, or (3) confounded efforts to have a
child with particular genetic traits.129 This cause of action would aim to redress injuries
‘to both autonomy and well-being that the disruption of reproductive plans inflict
when it robs people of their legitimate expectations of control over whether, when, and
how to undertake the life roles of pregnancy and parenthood’.130 Legal recognition of
such procreative interests could provide recourse to women who were denied delivery
support and even promote a standard of care that goes beyond protecting women
against coercion and violence, to guarantee their emotional and physical well-being
during childbirth.

